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Temperature dependence of infrared-absorption lines of Co2¿ in cadmium halides
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Temperature-dependent infrared-absorption measurements were performed on the spin orbit and trigonal-
crystal-field split levels of the4T1g cubic-field ground term of Co21 (3d7) in the cadmium halides CdX2 ~X:
Cl, Br, and I!. Besidesg4

1→g4
1 andg4

1→g5,6
1 electronic transitions, sharp vibronic lines are observed. From

temperature-dependent line shift and line-broadening measurements of these lines, electron-phonon coupling
parameters were determined. For Co21 in CdCl2, where the energy separation of theg4

1 andg5,6
1 levels studied

is comparable to the phonon energies, a contribution from direct one-phonon processes needs to be included.
Further line-shift measurements were made on Co21 pair lines to determine whether the electron-phonon
coupling differed for Co21 pairs, with no significant difference being observed. The infrared-absorption spec-
trum for Co21 in CdI2 is reported.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.134303 PACS number~s!: 71.20.Be
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I. INTRODUCTION

The electron-phonon coupling for intraband 4f n transi-
tions in lanthanide ions has been investigated by determin
vibronic-transition probabilities1,2 and by measuring
temperature-dependent broadening of spectral lines.2–4 Be-
cause of the shielding of the 4f electrons from the surround
ing ligands by filled 5s and 5p outer shells, these electron
phonon coupling effects are weak. For the transition-me
ions, the 3dn transitions are characterized by strong
electron-phonon coupling effects with two types of tran
tions distinguished. If the transition within the 3dn configu-
ration is betweend orbitals with a differentt2g

n eg
m composi-

tion ~for example, at2g ~nonbonding!→eg ~antibonding!
transition in octahedral symmetry! the transition appears as
broad band. If a transition within the 3dn configuration does
not involve a change in bonding~for example, a spin-flip
transition within the samet2g

n eg
m composition!, a sharp line is

observed. To study the electron-phonon coupling by m
surements of temperature-dependent line broadening, sh
line transitions are needed and the choice of 3dn ions for this
is rather limited. The only 3dn ions for which electron-
phonon effects have been studied in some detail are C31

and V21, both of which show sharp-line emission from
spin-flip transition within the 3d3 configuration5–7 in
Al2O3 :Cr31/V21 ~Refs. 5 and 6! and MgO:Cr31.7 It seemed
that for line broadening the Raman two-phonon process
dominant. Kushida determined the contribution of the dir
one-phonon processes to the line broadening in Ref. 6.
influence of covalency of the host lattice on the electro
phonon coupling8,9 and differences in the electron-phono
coupling for single Cr31 ions and Cr31 ion pairs have al-
ready been reported.10,11

In this paper, the electron-phonon coupling is investiga
for transitions between spin-orbit split components of
4T1g ground cubic-field term of Co21 (3d7) in CdX2 (X
5Cl, Br, I!. Because spin-orbit coupling is of the order
700 cm21 for Co21, these transitions occur as sharp lines
infrared-absorption spectra.
0163-1829/2002/66~13!/134303~8!/$20.00 66 1343
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All three cadmium halides have a layered structure. B
CdBr2 and CdCl2 have a similar structure, with the D3d

5

space group,12,13 while CdI2 is slightly different with a crys-
tal structure with the C6v

4 space group.13,14 Both type of
structures have the same sheets of linked CdX6 octahedra,
with different stacking of the layers for CdI2.13

The electron-phonon coupling for these transitions
Co21 in CdCl2 and CdBr2 is investigated by temperature
dependent line-broadening and line-shift measurements.
CdBr2 :Co21, the electron-phonon coupling for transitions
both single Co21 ions and Co21 pairs is examined. Infrared
transitions observed for Co21 in CdI2 are reported and com
pared with those for Co21 in CdCl2 and CdBr2.

II. THEORY

A. Infrared spectroscopy of Co2¿ in cadmium halides

The spectroscopy of Co21 is well established. The free
ion ground-state4F is split by an octahedral crystal field int
a ground 4T1g term and 4T2g and 4A2g terms. Here the
Mulliken notation is adopted, while levels resulting fro
splitting of these cubic-field terms by spin-orbit coupling a
trigonal distortions are labeled in the Betheg notation.17 The
4T1g→4T2g transition between the two lowest cubic-crysta
field terms occurs in the near infrared18 around 7 000 cm21

as a broad band. The ground4T1g term is split by spin-orbit
coupling and theD3d-symmetry trigonal crystal field into 6
Kramers-degenerateg4

1 andg5,6
1 levels, with theg5,6

1 levels
two-fold degenerate in the absence of a magnetic field.15 The
resulting energy-level splitting pattern is given in Fig.
Infrared-absorption transitions from theg4

1 ground level to
the g4

1 andg5,6
1 levels are all magnetic-dipole allowed.

In the infrared-absorption spectrum of Co21 in CdBr2,
two single Co21 electronic lines are observed; one
887 cm21 to ag4

1 level and the other at 893.1 cm21 to ag5,6
1

level.15 At higher Co21 concentrations, additional absorp
tion lines appear, which are attributed to transitions of Co21

ion pairs.15
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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In the infrared-absorption spectrum of Co21 in CdCl2,
three of these five magnetic-dipole allowed transitions h
been observed. The lowest transition to the lowerg5,6

1 level
lies within the host-lattice absorption while the transition
the highestg4

1 level is obscured by a broad vibronic absor
tion band around 1 170 cm21. The three transitions observe
have energies of 498.5 cm21 (g4

1), 922.3 cm21 (g4
1), and

951.1 cm21 (g5,6
1 ) with the transition to theg5,6

1 level having
the largest absorption.

B. Electron-phonon coupling effects

The electron-phonon coupling is the interaction betwe
electronic states and lattice vibrations~phonons!. The effect
of the electron-phonon coupling on spectral lines is to
crease spectral linewidths and to shift spectral-line positi
with temperature.

The lifetime of an excited state is reduced at eleva
temperatures by phonon-dephasing processes resulting

FIG. 1. Energy-level scheme showing the splitting of the4F
multiplet by an octahedral crystal field and further splitting of t
4T1g ground term by spin-orbit coupling and a trigonal (D3d) crys-
tal field.

TABLE I. Positions~in cm21) of infrared-absorption lines for
Co21 in CdX2 (X:Cl, Br, and I!, vibronic-energy intervals~in
cm21) for the sharp vibronic lines, lattice phonon cutoff freque
cies ~in cm21) and the Debye temperaturesQD ~in K!.

Transition CdCl2 CdBr2 CdI2

g4
1→g4

1 electronic 922.7 887.7
g4

1→g5,6
1 electronic 952.1 893.5 850.5

g4
1→g4

1 vibronic 995.8 947.4 897.0
g4

1→g5,6
1 vibronic 1025.9 953.7 900.4

Vibronic interval DE 73 60 50
Cutoff frequency vcutoff 214 184 150

Debye temperature QD 310 260 215
13430
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larger uncertainty in the energy of a transition and broad
ing of the spectral line.3 Besides the inhomogeneous lin
width EInh, there are several dephasing processes which c
tribute to the total homogeneous linewidthEHom(T):3

E~T!5EInh1EHom~T!5EInh1EOrbach1EAbs
D 1EEm

D 1ERaman.
~1!

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the linewidth for vario
electronic and vibronic absorption lines corresponding to transiti
on single Co21 ions in CdBr2 :1%Co21. The different graphs rep-
resent the temperature-dependent line broadening for theg4

1

→g5,6
1 electronic line at 893.5 cm21 ~a!, theg4

1→g4
1 vibronic line

at 947.4 cm21 ~b!, and theg4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic line at 953.7 cm21

~c!. The drawn lines are fits to Eq.~2!.
3-2
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TABLE II. Electron-phonon coupling parametersā andb i j for electronic and vibronic transitions dete
mined for single Co21 ions doped in CdBr2 and CdCl2 derived from a fit of the temperature-depende
linewidths to Eq.~2!.

Host Transition EInh
ā b i j Process Interval

g4
1→g5,6

1 electronic 0.83 333 2 2 2

g4
1→g4

1 vibronic 0.93 286 2 2 2

CdBr2
g4

1→g5,6
1 vibronic 1.32 361 2 2 2

g4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic 0.83 336 0.53 Emission 60
g4

1→g5,6
1 electronic 1.95 260 0.96 Emission 30

2.52 Absorption 73
CdCl2 g4

1→g4
1 vibronic 1.95 134 0.42 Emission 73

2.38 Absorption 30
g4

1→g5,6
1 vibronic 1.95 1330 1.68 Emission 30
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The inhomogeneous linewidthEInh is from strains and
defects in the host crystal and is temperature independ3

The homogeneous linewidthEHom(T) is primarily deter-
mined by a Raman two-phonon dephasing process, givin
temperature-dependent contributionERaman.3,5 The contribu-
tion of the Orbach two-phonon processEOrbach is usually
negligible. When electronic intervals have comparable en
gies to phonon energies, the direct processesEAbs

D andEEm
D of

one-phonon absorption and emission also contribute to
line broadening. With both the Raman and the direct o
phonon processes included, the linewidthE(T) as a function
of temperature has the form3,5,6

E~T!5EInh1āS T

QD
D 7E

0

T/QD x6ex

~ex21!2
dx

1(
j , i

b i j ~n11!1(
j . i

b i j n, ~2!

wherex is equal to\v/kT and then is the Bose-Einstein
phonon-occupation number 1/(e\v/kT21).3,5 The Debye
temperatureQD is related the maximum phonon energy.
the Debye approximation, the phonon density of states
creases asv2 up to the phonon cutoff energyvcutoff , with the
Debye temperature defined bykQD5\vcutoff .

The electron-phonon parametersā andb i j may be deter-
mined by fitting the measured linewidths as a function
temperature, setting the low-temperature linewidth to the
homogeneous linewidthEInh and adopting a value for th
Debye temperatureQD derived from the vibrational spec
trum of the host crystal.3

The line shift as a function of temperature also depe
on the electron-phonon coupling.5 Because of the decrease
crystal-field strength with temperature, the spectral lines u
ally shift to lower energy as a red shift. The line shift as
function of temperature can be fitted to the Raman tw
phonon process by5

e~T!5e~0!1eRaman5e~0!1aE
0

T/QD x3

~ex21!
dx. ~3!
13430
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Both x andQD are as defined before,e0 is the position of
the line at T50 K and a is a further electron-phonon
parameter.5

With the omission of any direct one-phonon contributio
and adopting the same Debye temperature as used fo
analyses of the line broadening, it is possible to determ
the parametera from a fit of the measured line shifts as
function of temperature.5

III. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Synthesis

Care has to be taken to prevent contamination by mois
of these hygroscopic-halide crystals CdX2 :Co21 (X5Cl, Br,
I!. The starting materials were first dried over several d
under vacuum. To remove oxide or residual water, the st
ing materials of the appropriate cobalt and cadmium ha
were heated to their melting point under a flow of of HBr
HCl in a furnace raised to 600 °C over a period of thr
hours. The molten liquid was passed through a quartz s
into a tube, which was sealed off. The crystals were gro
by the Bridgmann method of slowly lowering these sea
quartz ampoules through the temperature gradient of a
nace at 600 °C over three days.

For the CdI2 :Co21 crystals, the first purification step ha
to be omitted as HI gas decomposes at high temperatu
The starting materials were dried CdI2 and CoI2 powders,
which were sealed off in glass ampoules. The crystals w
grown by the Bridgman method at 425 °C.

B. Infrared-absorption measurements

0.25 cm21 resolution infrared-absorption spectra we
measured with a Bio-Rad FTS-40 Fourier transform infra
~FTIR! spectrometer over the 650–1400 cm21 range which
covers the transitions to the upper spin-orbit levels of Co21

within the ground4T1g cubic-field term. The crystal sample
were mounted on a copper holder in thermal contact with
10 K stage of a helium closed-cycle cryostat. Temperatu
between 10 and 200 K were obtained by a temperature c
3-3
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trol unit which regulated the current through an elect
heater. The Win-IR curve-fit routine was used to determ
spectral linewidths and shifts.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The infrared-absorption spectra for Co21 ions in CdCl2
and CdBr2 have been reported15,16 with both electronic and

FIG. 3. Temperature-dependent line-shift measurements
transitions on single Co21 ions in CdBr2:1%Co21. In Fig. 3a the
line shift for theg4

1→g5,6
1 electronic transition, whereas in Figs. 3

and 3c the shift for the vibronicg4
1→g4

1 and g4
1→g5,6

1 lines are
shown. The drawn lines are fits to Eq.~3! using the Raman two-
phonon process.
13430
e

sharp vibronic lines being observed. We report tempera
dependences of the widths and shifts of these electronic
sharp vibronic lines of Co21. Infrared-absorption spectra ar
reported also for single Co21 ions in CdI2. Table I summa-
rizes the spectroscopic data, together with measured vi
tional intervals for the sharp vibronic lines, the host-latti
phonon cutoff energies and adopted values for the De
temperaturesQD . All these quantities show systemat
trends along the chloride to iodide series, which are rela
to the increase in the ionic radius of the ligands from Cl2 to
Br2 and I2. As expected, the smallest ligand (Cl2) gives the
largest crystal-field splitting while its smaller mass giv
higher lattice-vibration frequencies.

The influence of ion-pairs on the electron-phonon co
pling has been studied for 4f n rare-earth ions and for 3dn

transition-metal ions. It had been reported that electr
phonon coupling was enhanced for lanthanide-ion pairs
theoretical models explaining the enhanced electron-pho
coupling strength were developed.19–24 Later it turned out
that the observation of enhanced intensity for vibronic lin
in absorption spectra of lanthanides was related to satura
effects for the electronic lines at higher lanthanide conc
trations and not to any specific concentration enhancemen
the electron-phonon coupling.25 For transition-metal ions, an
influence of ion pairing may be apparent since the electr
phonon coupling is larger. To investigate this possibility, t

or

FIG. 4. 10 K infrared-absorption spectra of Co21 in CdBr2 for
1% Co21 ~a! and 5% Co21 ~inset b! concentrations. The absorptio
lines corresponding to Co21 pairs are marked by arrows.

TABLE III. Electron-phonon coupling parametersa ~in cm21)
determined from absorption of 1 mole% of Co21 in CdBr2 and
CdCl2 measured from temperature-dependent line shifts.

Host Transition a

CdBr2 g4
1→g5,6

1 electronic 122
g4

1→g4
1 vibronic 105

g4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic 107
CdCl2 g4

1→g4
1 electronic 257

g4
1→g5,6

1 electronic 147
g4

1→g4
1 vibronic 182

g4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic 190
3-4
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shifts of Co21 pair lines in CdBr2 were also studied as
function of temperature.

The temperature-dependence results for each system
now discussed in turn.

A. CdBr 2 :Co2¿

In Figs. 2~a!, 2~b!, and 2~c!, the temperature-depende
line broadening of theg4

1→g5,6
1 electronic transition and the

two g4
1→g4

1 vibronic and theg4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic lines are
shown, while theg4

1→g4
1 electronic transition proved too

FIG. 5. Temperature-dependent line shifts for two Co21 pair
lines at 905 cm21 ~a! and 910 cm21 ~b! measured in CdBr2:5%
Co21. The drawn line is a fit to the line-shift given by the Ram
process of Eq.~3!.

TABLE IV. Electron-phonon coupling parametera ~in cm21)
for single Co21 ions and Co21 ion pairs determined for CdBr2:5%
Co21 crystals from temperature-dependent line-shift measureme

Transition Energy (cm21) a (cm21)

g4
1→g4

1 electronic 887.4 cm21 108
g4

1→g5,6
1 electronic 892.8 cm21 101

g4
1→g4

1 vibronic 947.1 cm21 97
g4

1→g5,6
1 vibronic 952.8 cm21 100

Pair line electronic 904.7 cm21 70
Pair line electronic 910.5 cm21 81
13430
are

weak to measure. The drawn lines in Fig. 2 repres
fits to Eq.~2! with the resulting fit parameters summarized
Table II.

Figure 2 shows that the line broadening of all three tra
sitions are all about the same. All the lines start to broad
above 40 K and rapidly increase in width between 40 a
100 K. Table II gives the values of around 300 cm21 for the

FIG. 6. Line-broadening for absorption lines of single Co21 ions
in CdCl2:1%Co21 showing theg4

1→g5,6
1 electronic transition~a!,

theg4
1→g4

1 vibronic transition~b! and theg4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic tran-
sition ~c! with the fits to the Raman process both with and witho
contributions from direct one-phonon absorption and emission p
cesses.

ts.
3-5
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electron-phonon parameterā as derived from a fit of the dat
to Eq ~2!. Good fits are obtained with the Raman proce
alone and inclusion of contributions from direct one-phon
processes does not improve these fits.

For the line-broadening of theg4
1→g5,6

1 vibronic line, a
fit including direct one-phonon emission was especia
made. This was because this vibronic transition is a com
nation of an electronic transition to theg5,6

1 level coupled to
a 60 cm21 phonon and it was expected that emission of t
60 cm21 phonon might contribute significantly to line broa
ening. Nevertheless, the result of this particular fit shows
any contribution from such 60 cm21 phonon emission is
negligible.

This result is confirmed by the measurements of
temperature-dependent line shifts as shown in Figs. 3~a!,
3~b!, and 3~c!. The spectral positions as a function of tem
perature were fitted equally well with only the Raman tw
phonon process. The deriveda values from these fits ar
collected in Table III.

At higher Co21 concentrations, Co21 pair lines appear15

and these lines were examined for CdBr2. In Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!, the infrared-absorption spectra of CdBr2 with 1 mole %
@4~a!# and with 5 mole % Co21 @4~b!, inset# are shown. For
the higher-concentration crystal in the inset, a weak ex
absorption line is observed at about 877 cm21 ~see arrow in
the left in the inset!, whose intensity increases at elevat
temperatures. Additional features in this spectrum are a n
ber of lines around 905 cm21 and an absorption on the high
energy tail of theg4→g5,6

1 vibronic line ~as indicated by
other arrows in the inset!.

FIG. 7. Energy-level scheme of the Co21 g4
1→g5,6

1 electronic
transition in CdCl2 showing the position of the electronic and v
bronic levels relative to theg4

1 electronic level at 923 cm21. Both
the electronic transition~solid line! and the two one-phonon trans
tions ~broken line! are indicated.
13430
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At higher Co21 concentrations, all absorption lines a
broader through inhomogeneous broadening. As Co21 pair
lines occur close together, measuring their temperatu
dependent linewidths was impracticable and on
temperature-dependent line-shifts could be analyzed. Th
were carried out for the two Co21 pair lines near 905 and
910 cm21 shown in Fig. 5. Analysis of the shifts for bot
these pair lines for comparison with those for single Co21

lines yielded thea values given in Table IV, which are al
comparable. It has to be concluded that the electron-pho
coupling for single Co21 and Co21 ion pairs differ little.
This is in agreement with the results found for Cr31 (3d3),
where the electron-phonon coupling for Cr31 pairs and
single Cr31 ions was found to be similar.10,11

B. CdCl2 :Co2¿

In Fig. 6 ~a,b,c!, the temperature-dependent broadening
the g4

1→g5,6
1 electronic line and the twog4

1→g4
1 and g4

1

→g5,6
1 vibronic lines are shown. In contrast to the results

the line broadening of the corresponding transitions for Co21

in CdBr2, the Raman dephasing process alone could not
count for the observed line broadening, especially over
temperature range from 40 to 70 K where the obser
broadening is much more rapid than predicted by the Ram
process.

To obtain a good fit, contributions from direct one-phon
processes need to be included between energy levels of C21

as shown in Fig. 7. As an example, for theg4
1→g5,6

1 elec-
tronic transition, two one-phonon processes contribute. O
is emission of a 30 cm21 phonon from theg5,6

1 electronic
level at 952 cm21 to the g4

1 electronic level at 922 cm21

and the other is absorption of a 73 cm21 phonon from the
g5,6

1 vibronic level. The total linewidth for theg4
1→g5,6

1 elec-
tronic transition is then given by

E~T!5EInh1ERaman1Eem 30 cm-1
D

1Eabs 73 cm-1
D . ~4!

By including both these one-phonon contributions, go
agreement with the observed line-broadening behavior is
tained. For other lines of Co21 in CdCl2 the temperature
dependence of their linewidths was fitted including approp
ate one-phonon processes as determined from the ene
level scheme of Fig. 7. The fits are shown in Fig. 6 and
corresponding fitting parameters listed in Table II. Inclusi
of one-phonon processes results in a good agreement
tween the calculated and observed temperature depende
of the linewidths. However, for theg4

1→g5,6
1 vibronic tran-

sition, an anomalously large value ofā is found suggesting
that further one-phonon emission and absorption proce
may be involved.

The fit of the line-shifts of Co21 in CdCl2 using onlya
and QD as fit parameters are shown in Fig. 8 with the p
rameter values listed in Table III. Here the agreement
tween the fits and the observed temperature dependenc
the line shifts is poor, which indicates one-phonon proces
are needed for interpretation of line shifts, as well as l
broadening.
3-6
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FIG. 8. Line-shifts measured for absorption lines of single Co21 ions in CdCl2:1%Co21 showing theg4
1→g4

1 electronic transition~a!,
theg4

1→g5,6
1 electronic transition~b!, theg4

1→g4
1 vibronic transition~c! and theg4

1→g5,6
1 vibronic transition~d! with their fit to the Raman
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To understand why the direct one-phonon processes
have a significant contribution for Co21 in CdCl2 and not for
Co21 in CdBr2, the difference in the phonon spectra of t
two hosts needs to be considered. As the maximum-pho
energy and Debye temperature are considerably higher
CdCl2, the Raman two-phonon process does not give
significant broadening until a temperature of about 50 K
reached~see broken lines in Fig. 6!. At this temperature,
one-phonon emission and absorption processes to leve
30 cm21 and 73 cm21 away are significant as these leve
are thermally populated by 50 K. At higher temperatures
Raman process prevails. In the case of CdBr2, the Debye
temperature is lower giving rapid line broadening from t
Raman process above 30 K. Contributions of any o
phonon process between 40 and 70 K would be small c
pared to the onset of this broadening by the Raman proc

When comparing theā values of theg4
1→g5,6

1 electronic
transitions for CdCl2 and CdBr2, those for CdBr2 are larger
than for those CdCl2 as expected for more covalent lattice
However, because of the presence of direct one-phonon
cess contributions, our results are not strong evidence for
dependence.

The electron-phonon coupling of Co21 may be compared
with the electron-phonon coupling found for the2E→4A2
13430
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spin-flip transition of Cr31 in several oxide lattices and fo

4 f n→4 f n transitions of the lanthanides. Theā values for the
2E→4A2 emission of Cr31 in Y3Al5O12 ~YAG! and
Y3Ga5O12 (YGG):Cr31 are 233 and 685 cm21

respectively.8,9 Thea values are 330 and 327 for YAG:Cr31

and 419 and 450 cm21 for YGG:Cr31.8,9 For ruby and for

MgO:Cr31 ā values of about 600 cm21 and 580 cm21 were
found.10,11These values of around 500 cm21 are comparable
to the 300 cm21 found for 3d7→3d7 transitions for Co21

and substantially larger than the 1 to 100 cm21 determined
for the lanthanides.2

C. CdI2 :Co2¿

For Co21 in CdI2 infrared-absorption spectra aroun
1000 cm21 are yet to be reported and the positions of t
spin-orbit and trigonal-crystal-field split components of t
4T1g term were established as part of this study. In Fig. 9
infrared-absorption spectrum of CdI2 :1%Co21 is shown. In
analogy with Co21 in CdCl2 and CdBr2, this spectrum
shows three sharp absorption lines. One of these could
tentatively assigned as the electronicg4

1→g5,6
1 transition,

while the other two are identified as vibronic lines associa
3-7
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with the g4
1→g4

1 and g4
1→g5,6

1 transitions. The weakg4
1

→g4
1 electronic transition was not observed.

Temperature-dependent line-broadening measurem
performed on the three sharp-absorption lines of Co21 in
CdI2 show a very rapid onset of broadening from low te
peratures. The vibronic line at 897 cm21 broadens from
1.1 cm21 at 10 K to 4.5 cm21 at 66 K. The vibronic line at
900.4 cm21 broadens more rapidly from 1.2 cm21 at 10 K
to 8 cm21 at 66 K. The weak line at 850.5 cm21, is only

FIG. 9. 10 K infrared-absorption spectrum of CdI2:1%Co21.
.

. B

.

e

s.

. C

13430
nts

-

tentatively assigned and it was difficult to measure its bro
ening. From 10 to 20 K, this line broadened from 0.4
1.3 cm21 and disappeared into the background at hig
temperatures. Both the lower Debye temperature and the
pected stronger electron-phonon interaction for the cova
CdI2 lattice account for these rapid line-broadening chan
with temperature.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The electron-phonon coupling for Co21 (3d7) in three
different cadmium halides has been investigated by mea
ing the line broadening and line shift of transitions betwe
spin-orbit and trigonal-crystal-field levels of the4T1g cubic-
field ground term as a function of temperature. The li
broadening of lines for Co21 in CdBr2 follow the behavior
expected for Raman dephasing processes. For Co21 in CdCl2
contributions from direct one-phonon processes had to
included. Infrared transitions to levels of the4T1g term for
Co21 in CdI2 were measured and compared to those
Co21 in CdCl2 and CdBr2.
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